In nomine Patris et Filii et Spiritus Sancti

Tournaments for Prizes
We drive teenagers crazy about products. They do ridiculous things to get
them, they talk about them, they even dream about them. Whole week,
24/7.
We give brands exposure to a difficult crowd. Teenagers are notoriously
tricky customers. Many use ad blockers, exhibit little brand loyalty, and
are difficult to engage. We offer access to a powerful channel with great
positive exposure.

Your Product = Object of Desire
Tournaments for prizes make people crazy about your product, let them to
compete for it, talk about it, dream about it 24/7. Tournaments belong to new
trends in marketing. We create an unique, effective and economical opportunity for clients who need wide visibility but don’t want to spend a large budget
on traditional, non-effective marketing methods.
HOW IT WORKS
1. Information about your product will be placed inside a mobile game as a
special 1 week tournament and your product becomes an object of desire .
As players play the game, they read the information and see product visuals.
It makes them think about your product every time they play the game, talk
about it with their friends and even dream about it.
2. A press release will be created in a collaboration with your marketing department and sent out to our established media contacts. The information
about the competition and product will appear in news outlets.
3. Large TV and other media audience will see your product. As the story will
be in the news, not in advertising, consumers will establish positive relationship to your product.
IT’S EFFECTIVE!
Tournaments for Prizes make much higher emotional engagement than classical advertisement methods. Users will LOVE your product!

TEENAGERS WILL:

PACKAGES
1. Media Visibility
We will create a tournament for a prize, a story about the event and your product, a press release (copywriting, photos, video, website, Facebook, Instagram
and Twitter campaigns), we will send the press release to our media contacts
and assure that it will reach the audience. We will provide a data about the
audience reached (a report from the media owner). A client pays for a proven
reach up to 2M viewers/readers
Reach: 2M+
2. In-App Visibility
The product is seen by all the players who take part in the tournament several times a day. The product will become an object of desire. Players will think
about it, talk about it, dream about it.
Reach: 10K
3. Facebook Pixel Data
We collect Facebook Pixel data of users that have shown a genuine interest in
your product.
Users: 10K
4. Questionnaire
You can ask up to 10 questions our users that have shown a genuine interest
in your product.
Users: 10K
5. Mailing List
We collect email addresses of users that have shown a genuine interest in your
product.
Amount: 10K email addresses
6. E-shop
We include your e-shop inside our game.*
Users: 10K

*) All our users visits your shop. No ads, 100% conversion.

TOURNAMENT EXAMPLES
1. A tournament for a headset in FoldSwallow game
Game Downloads: 60,000
Country: Czech Republic
Demographic: Men 7 - 18 years
Tournament Participants: 10,000
Campaign Goals: Brand Building, New Product Introduction

2. A tournament for an insurance in S.M.T.H. game
Game Downloads: 800,000+
Country: United States
Demographic: Men 7 - 30 years
Tournament Participants: 10,000
Campaign Goals: Brand Building, New Product Introduction, Mailing List Building
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